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Introduction
insemination is generally considered to be the greatest
dairy farmer for making mass improve.inde tool available to the
cattle. Few, if any, practices de'lent in the heredity of his
and improve the type of cattle
production
.ned to increase milk
acceptance on the part of
general
and
"ive enjoved the popularity
annual average milk
The
insemination.
artificial
-urvmen'as has
dairy cattle in the United States,
nixKiuction is 6,438 pounds for all
Central States, including Louisiana.
rd is only 3,892 for the South
commercial dairy cattle are somewhat
Milk production levels for
comparison, the production level
Mc^h^r than those given above. In
which have been tested is 10,o83
for all artificially sired daughters
will do much to increase
pounds of milk per year. Bulls of this caliber
efficiency of production.
\rtificial

'

Advantages of Artificial Insemination
the livestock
There is general agreement among the leaders in
advantages
distinct
several
has
insemination
industry that artificial
ov^ natural mating:
^
^A
\
increased manifold. A
1 The usefulness of outstanding sires is
high production and desirable
<\ve possessing the ability to transmit
-

many different
can be used to breed several thousand cows in
be limited to
would
herds each year. In natural mating, his service
50 or 60 cows in one or two herds.
have the services
2 Commercial dairymen and small breeders
Many dairymen
buy.
to
afford
of much better bulls than they could
on which little
sires
registered
inferior
are still using grade bulls or
or type of
production
the
concerning
or no information is available
relatives.
their ancestors and close
disease, such as vibriosis-, is
3. The danger of spreading genital
artificial breeding assoorganized
in
used
bulls
All
greatly reduced.
before being placed in
diseases
known
all
for
tested
ciations are
added measure of
service and at regular intervals thereafter. As an
is treated with
program
protection, all semen used in the Louisiana
bacteria that
producing
antibiotics' that will destroy any disease
type

^

^

might be present.
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4. Artificial insemination eliminates the trouble, danger, and expense of keeping a bull. The dairy bull is the most troublesome and
dangerous animal on the farm. Many farm people are killed or seriously injured by bulls each year. In most cases, artificial insemination actually costs less than natural mating. The average cost of
keeping a bull on the farm is $190 per year. This includes feed, pasture, and labor but does not include the purchase price of the bull.
A dairyman in Louisiana can breed a herd of 30 cows artificially for
$150 per year or less. This would result in a saving of $40 per year
over and above the original cost of the bull. The price of a well-bred
young bull ranges between $400 and $2,000, depending upon the
breed, pedigree^ bloodline, and age. Well-proved sh'es range in price
from S2,000 to $15,000.
5. With artificial insemination, the dairyman can breed his cows
to several bulls. Breeding all of your cows to one bull is like "putting all of your eggs in one basket."
6. Yearling heifers or small cows may be bred to large bulls
without difficulty or injury. In natural mating, mcmy dairymen keep
an extra young bull to breed to heifers. This is not necessary in arti-

insemination.
The transmitting ability of a bull c?.n be determined quickly
and more effectively in artificial insemination. Proof based upon the
production of artificially sired daughters located in many different
herds is much more reliable than natural proof where the daughters
are tested in one or two herds.
8. Selective mating of outstanding animals, located thousands of
milc3 apart, is possible. Several Louisiana breeders have obtainetl
fresh and frozen semen from outstanding bulls located throughout
the United States for special matings.
9. In most cases, more complete breeding and calving records are
kept when cows are bred artificially.
10. A dairyman can keep several different breeds without any
added expense. In natural mating, he would need a bull for eacli
breed of cows or would be forced to practice crossbreeding.
,11. Dairymen take pride in their artificially sired heifers and,
consequently, do a better job of feeding and managing them.
ficial

7.

.

Limitations of Artificial Insemination

Although artificial insemination is a powerful tool for makin:
mass improvement in the heredity of dairy cattle, certain disatlvantages must be considered:
1. To be successful, all phases of artificial insemination must be
carried out by a well-trained operator according to proven methodand practices.
2. Cows must be observed more closely for signs of heat and kc:
in or near the barn so as to be readily available for insemination.

In order to prevent infection

and eliminate the spread of disequipment used must be clean, and good sanitary pracces must be followed in each phase of the operation.
4. Artificial insemination reduces the demand for mediocre bulls
increases the demand for well-bred young bulls and desirably
*

3.

Ives. all

;;i

r^oved sires.

islorical

Aspects

Artificial

insemination

is

old in concept but relatively

new

in

Perry (20) reported that an Italian physiologist, L. Spalnzaiii, successfully inseminated a female dog in 1780. However,
ore than a century passed before this new method of breeding was
(xi as a means of improving livestock. E. I. Ivanoff, a Russian
ii'iitist, was a pioneer in artificial insemiination. He was successful
inseminating mares as early as 1899 and initiated a large-scale
ceding project in cattle and sheep during the years prior to World
ar L Following the war, a new livestock breeding experimient sta•actice.

n

Russia Vvith Ivanoff as its first director. By
the Russians were inseminating 120,000 mares, 1,200,000 catand 15,000,000 sheep annually.
The first cooperative artificial breeding association in the world
IS organized in Denmark in 1936, with 1,070 cows
being bred the
vras established in

38,

By 1960, Denmark had many cooperative breeding assoand 99 per cent of the dairy cattle were being bred artifiHy. Artificial insemination was begun in the United States on an
.^anized basis in New Jersey in 1938, with 102 members and 1,050
vs enrolled. During the next few years, artificial insemination asiations were organized throughout the United States. By January,
St

year.

tions

insemination \\-as being used in every state of the
with 64 organizations inseminating 6,932,294 cows in 946,000
ds annually. This means that one out of every three (or approxitely 33 per cent) of the dairy cows in the United States is being
artificial

ion,

'd

artificially.

The exact number of beef cattle that are being bred artificially
tliG United States is not available. However,
almost all of the
anized breeding associations in this country offer artificial servfrom two or three beef breeds. This program is handicapped by
fact that the Angus and Hereford breed associations do not perregistration of artificially sired offspring unless both male and
^ale are owned by the same person. Many purebred beef breeders
ctice artificial

own herds. It is permissible
a bull jointly and use him to breed

insemination in their

three or four breeders to

own

'Gbred cattle.

Hcsearch in

artificial insemination was started by the Louisiana
University Dairy Department in 1943. The North Louisiana
^^ey Breeder's Association, which was started in
1946 at Ruston,
te

5

Louisiana, was the first organized artificial insemination unit in this
state. In 1946, the state Legislature appropriated funds and instructed the Dean of the LSU College of Agriculture to initiate a statewide livestock improvement program, including artificial insemina-

A

committee composed of livestock farmers and representatives of the extension and research divisions of the LSU College
of Agriculture was appointed by the Dean and requested to m^ake
recommendations as to how this program could best be carried out.
The committee recomimxended that a central bull stud be established
on the LSU campus to service the entire state.
The Louisiana Artificial Breeding Cooperative, Inc., a companion organization to the Dairy Improvement Center, was organized July 16, 1947. This organization is a farmers' cooperative having as its main purpose the improvement of livestock through artificial insemination. Semen was first shipped from the LSU Dairy Imtion of cattle.

provement Center on October 15, 1947, to 15 local breeding circuits
of the cooperative. Several other local circuits were organized shortly after the program was initiated, and a total of 12,653 cows were
bred during the first year. Artificial insemination of cattle has expanded throughout the state; on January 1, 1960, there were 42
local breeding circuits employing 45 full-time technicians and with
more than 51,000 cows being insemiinated annually.
Louisiana has a unique artificial insemination program in that it
is jointly administered by the Louisiana Artificial Breeding Cooperative, Inc., and the LSU College of Agriculture. The Dairy Department and the Agricultural Extension Service were designated to
work with the Cooperative in carrying out this program.
The Dairy Improvement Center was established as a service unit
of the LSU Dairy Department, with its main purpose being that of
a bull stud supplying semxcn fromx outstanding bulls to orgariized
groups throughout the state. Another function of the Center is tliai
of conducting research. Much of the success which the artificial
insemination program has achieved can be attributed to scientific
investigations. Likewise, the future of this program is dependent
upon the development of new and improved techniques. It is also
the responsibility of the Center to receive, analyze, and file all artificial insemination records. Other responsibilities of the Center C'T'
sist of assisting with the training and in the certification of bre^nling technicians and in teaching students enrolled in the College of
Agriculture.

The Extension

Service, through its dairy specialists and agricii!responsible for the organizational, educational, a:;
promotional phases of the work. It is also responsible for assist!:
with the selecting of bulls, training technicians, and giving techni.
assistance and supervision to the breeding technicians in the field.

tural agents,

is

i
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structure and Functions of the Reproductive Organs

A general knowledge of the structure and functions of the male
and female reproductive organs is essential in order to master the
technique of artificial insemination. The reproductive processes in
both the male and female are controlled by hormones produced by
internal glands. These organs are called endocrine glands because
heir secretion is liberated directly into the blood stream.
Of the many known endocrine glands, the pituitary is considered
to be the master gland since it influences or regulates many of the
other glands. The pituitary gland is a small body enclosed in a bony
structure at the base of the brain. It is divided into two lobes, the
anterior and posterior. Secretions from the anterior lobe are best
knowTi for their effect on growth, sex glands, and milk secretion. As
lie animal reaches sexual maturity, the gonads, both testicles and
ovaries, are activated by secretions from the pituitary gland. In the
male, the gonadotropic horm.one known as 'T.S.H.," or follicle stimulating hormcne, stimiulates the male germ ceils to produce spermatozoa. A second gonadotropic hormone, which is known as 'T.C.S.H."
or interstitial cell stimulating hormone, stimulates the testicles to
produce the male hormone which is known as testosterone. Similarly
in the female, the gonadotropic hormone "F.S.H." stimulates follicle growth in the ovary. As the follicle develops, the estrogenic hormone known as estra.diol or estrogen is produced. The presence of
estrogen in the blood stream stimulates the anterior pituitary to
secrete a second hormiOne known as "L.H.," or luteinizing hormone.
This hormone causes ovulation and stimulates growth of the granulosa cells to form the corpus luteum, or yellow body.
I

I

Male Reproductive Organs

The

male consist of the
which are carried outside of the body in the scrotum. Spermatozoa are formed in a network of tubules located inside the testicles, and the male hoiTnone. testosterone, is produced by the cells
of Leydig (interstitial cells) which are foimd between the tubules.
The development and behavior of the male are greatly affected by
testosterone. Its chief functions are development of secondary sex
characters, sex drive, and development and maintenance of the reproductive organs. Attached to each testicle is a coiled tube, the
epididymis, which extends down the outside of the testicle to its
base. Spermatozoa pass from the testicle to the epididymis, where
they undergo a maturing process. Leading upward from the epididymis is a tube, the vas deferens, connecting with the urethra which
passes through the penis and provides an opening to the exterior
for ejaculation of semien and the passage of urine. The upper end of
each vas deferens enlarges to fo'/mx the ampulla, where spennatozoa
are stored until ejaculation occurs. Located on either side of tiie
principal organs of reproduction in the

testicles,

7
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1.

— Reproductive org:ans of the

bull.

ampullae are the seminal vesicles, which are the largest of the accessory glands. They produce a fluid containing fructose and citric acio
which mixes with the sperm.atozoa and serves as a carrier. Other
accessory glands include the prostate, which surrounds the urethra
near the neck of the bladder, and the Cowper's glands located on
either side of the urethra. These glands also secrete a fluid which
serves as a carrier of the sperm. The prostatic secretion is alka-ii^
in nature and is thought to be of value in neutralizing any acid cor.dition that might be present in the urethra and vagina.
The penis of the mature bull is about one inch in diameter arvi
three feet in length. Behind and slightly above the testicles, the per.iforms an ''S" shaped curve, the sigmoid flexure, which takes u:
about one foot of the organ when it is in the relaxed state. Durh::
natural mating or when semen is collected vdth the artificial vagirvi
the curve is extended. Functions of the penis are to drain the b'
der of urine and to introduce semen into the vagina of the cow. 5
men is the normal discharge of the male during mating. It i- whitish, milk-like fluid which consists of the spermatozoa and ti:secretions from the seminal vesicles and the prostate and Cowr
glands. Spermatozoa are extremely small, being less than 1 5Ck
an inch in length, and shaped somewhat like a tadpole.
•

•

^

:

-

Female Reproductive Organs
The female reproductive tract
duces the

ovum

(egg)

,

is very complex; it not only
but provides for the nourishment and grt^'-'

8

;

UTERIWE HO-RWS

FIG. 2.—-Reproductive organs of the cow.

and at the end of pregnancy, expels the fully developed
organs of recalf weighing up to 100 pounds or more. The essential
vagina, and
uterus,
oviducts,
ovaries,
the
include
cow
production in a

of the fetus

as shown in Figure 2.
The two ovaries of the cow are located

\Tilva,

in the pelvic cavity suspended in the broad ligament. These organs vary considerably in
shape and size but in general they are shaped like a slightly thickinches x 1 inch x one-half inch. Gerened lima bean, measuring 1
minal epithelium covers the surface of the ovary except at the point
of attachment. This epithelium, together with the supporting con1

L>

nective tissue, makes up the outer layer (cortex) of the ovary. The
inner layer (medulla) is composed of blood vessels, nen^es, and connective tissue. The ovaries have a dual function. They not only provide the reproductive cells (ova or eggs) but produce hormones
which prepare the tract to receive the fertilized egg, supply nourish-

9

ment, carry the fetus throughout pregnancy, and expel the fully
developed calf.
Production of ova is a continuous process which starts before
birth and extends throughout sexual life. An ovaim develops from
the germinal epithelium and soon becomes enclosed in a structure
known as the ovarian follicle. At first the follicle consists of a single
layer of cells surrounding the ovum. The follicle increases in size
by multiplication of the epithelial cells and a special formation of tlie
surrounding connective tissue. As growth continues, a cavity is
formed which is filled with a light brown, alkaline fluid, the follicular fluid. Immature follicles range in size up to
inch in diameter.
inch in
When the follicle reaches maturity, it is approximately
diameter and has the appearance of a blister. Normally only one
follicle reaches maturity at a single heat period. It is generally believed that immiature follicles degenerate, with new ones being
formed for the next heat period. Ovulation takes place by the rupture of the follicle at the ovarian surface, and the ovum is washed
out by follicular fluid into the upper end of the oviduct, where
it is soon ready to be fertilized by the male sex cell. Immediately following ovulation, the corpus luteum (yellow body) forms from the
walls of the follicle. It reaches maximum size (^^ inch to 1 inch in
diameter) in 10 days and degenerates rapidly after 18 days unless
conception takes place, in which case it remains fully developed
throughout pregnancy.
The ovum is about 1/200 of an inch in diameter and can barely
be seen with the naked eye. It is estimated that tw^o million o\ a
could be placed in a thimble.
GERMINAL

FIG.

3.

RUPTURED

—Sketch showing: ovaries at various stages

^CORPUS

of the estrus cycle.

The oviducts are 8 to 10 inches long and about one-tent!:
in diameter. One end of the tube is a continuation of tV."
uterine horn. The other end enlarges and fans out to form tlufimbria, which serves as a funnel to catch the egg when it is
of

an inch

i

=

These tubes contain no glands and practically no cillia. Tr.
spermatozoa and fertilized egg are transported by muscular co::tractions. Fertilization occurs in the upper end of the tube soon aft- "
leased.

^
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V

Illation,

with 4 to 6 days being required for the fertilized egg to

n^ach the uterus.
The uterus consists of the

body and two horns. The body

is

ap-

^•roximately IV2 inches long, but from the outside appearance, it
Ir^oks to be 3 to 5 inches longer because of the close attachment of
horns. The horns are about 15 inches long and 1 to 1^4 inches

diameter.

They taper and curve downwards

and. backwards, as

>no\vn in Figure 2.

The lining of the uterus has about 100 slightly raised areas
which are known as ''caruncles" or "cotyledons." During pregnancy,
the cotyledons enlarge and take on a sponge-like texture to receive
iiie villi of the fetal membrane.
The cervix serves as a barrier between the uterus and the vai:i]ia. This organ is composed of very thick muscular walls and is
about 3 to 4 inches in length and T inch in diameter. The narrow
c:\nal has many longitudinal folds and 3 or 4 transverse folds, which
makes the introduction of any instrument rather difficult. The cervix dilates sufficiently to allow passage of the fetus at calving time.
Tliere is also a slight relaxation of the cervix during estrus. This origan contains a large number of secreting cells and is the chief source
of mucus during the heat period. During pregnancy, it is filled with
a thick mucus plug which is referred to as the ''cervical seal of
pregnancy."
The vagina is 8 to 10 inches long and has many lengthwise folds.
Transverse folds miay be produced by abdominal straining. If these
folds interfere with the passage of the inseminating tube, the cervix
may be grasped and pushed forward. The posterior constrictor muscle which is found at the junction of the vagina and vulva serves to
I'revent the flow of urine forward into the vagina. The vagina receives the penis of the bull in natural mating and serves as a birth
canal at parturition. The vulva is 4 to 5 inches long and sen'es as the
external opening of the reproductive and urinary tracts. A small
erectile organ, the clitoris, is located, just inside the vulva. It is 4 to 5
inches long, but only the pointed end is visible in the vulva.
Hormones produced by the ovary play a very important role in
regulating the reproductive processes. Estrogen is produced by the
developing follicle of the ovary. Its chief functions are as follows:
development of secondary sex characters, increase blood supply to
the reproductive tract which stimulates growth of the uterine lining and increases muscle tone in the Fallopian tubes and uterine wall,
aid in mammary development, and bring cow into heat. Progesterone
is produced by the corpus luteum and has as its functions the preparation of the uterus to receive the fertilized egg, prevention of estrus and ovulation during pregnancy, and aid in the development of
the

mammary

gland.

11

Reproductive Events

Puberty may be defined as the age at which the reproductive
organs become functional. Most heifers experience their first estms
or heat period at 6 to 8 months of age. However, the attainment of
sexual maturity is a gradual process, and puberty does not indicate
reproductive capacity.
large majority of the non-pregnant cows come in heat
everv
18 to 24 days, with an average of 21 days. Unbred heifers have an
average cycle length of 20 days, with 85 per cent falline between
IS
and 22 days. The length of the heat period ranges froln 2io to 28
hours, with an average of 16 hours for heifers and 18 hours
for
cows. Work in progress at this station indicates that the duration
of
estrus in Louisiana may be somewhat shorter than that
reported
above. Symptoms of heat are restlessness, a tendency to mount
or
allowing other cows to mount, and a slight swelling and redness
of
the vulva, with a flow of clear mucus. Standing when mounted bv
another animal is the most accurate sign of estrus. Ovulation occurs
3 to 18 hours after the end of heat, the average being 10 to 12 hours
for both cows and heifers.
full

A

The physiological processes of reproduction may be summarized
as follows: (1) development of the follicle, (2) estrus or
heat, (3)
copulation or insemination, (4) ovulation, (5) fertilization, (6)'
formation of corpus luteum or yellow body, (7) implantation of fertilized egg, (8) gestation or pregnancy,
(9) parturition, (10) lactation, and (11) absorption of the corpus luteum.
Collecting, Evaluating, Processing,

and Shipping Bull Semen
Good quality semen is one of the primary requirem.ents for success in artificial insemination. In order to obtain maxim.um
breedine
efficiency, it is necessary to use the correct techniques and sanitar\'
precautions.

Semen
The three recognized methods

Collection of

of collecting semen from the bull
are as follows: use of artificial vagina, the massaging
of the ampullae, and electro-ejaculation (13). Use of the
artificial vagina is ti.
most satisfactory method of collecting semen from the bull and
universally practiced in artificial breeding associations and p^\;!^,
herds. The artificial vagina consists of a heavy rubber cylinder
inches long and 2^4 inches in diameter with a thin rubber tubing foViing over each end and secured with heavy rubber bands. A funr^
shaped piece of rubber tubing is slipped over one end of the va-i:
and held by a heavy rubber band. The sterile collecting tube, wl::
is attached to the small end of the funnel, is usually covered ur

12

"

—

FIG. 4. Equipment used in collecting: semen. Left to rig^ht: rubber cylinder and bands, inner liner, funnel and graduated tube, lubricating- jelly,
;;Iass rod for applying lubricant, artificai vagina assembled, and protector
jacket.

paper towels to protect the semen against cold shock. Durweather a protector jacket or a special type artificial vagina

flannel or

ing cold

used to prevent cold shock.
The desired temperature and pressure is usually obtained by filling the outer jacket about three-fourths full of water at a temperature of 120^ F. For most bulls, the correct temperature of the inside
of the vagina at the time of collection is 105° to 110° F. A thin coat
of sterile lubricant such as KY jelly is spread over the upper onehalf of the inner lining by means of a sterile glass rod just prior to
collection. A quiet cow or a steer is commonly used for the bull to
mount at the time of collection. Immediately before collection, the
area around the sheath is washed with a solution containing 200
parts of chlorine per million to reduce bacterial contamination of
the semen.
After proper stimulation, the bull is allov/ed to mount the cow,
at which tim.e the attendant places his hand on the sheath and directs the penis into the artificial vagina. As the bull makes his thrust,
the semen is deposited in the funnel and collecting tube. Studies
made at this station (6) showed that the average volume of semen
per ejaculate was increased by 22 per cent and the average number
of motile spermatozoa by 55 per cent when the bull was properly
stimulated prior to the collection of the first ejaculate. The false
mount that is, allowing the bull to mount the dummy animal
without serving was found to be an effective method of obtaining
the desired level of sexual excitement. In the false mount, the penis
is guided to the side of the collection animal by the attendant.
is

—

—
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FIG.

5.

—A convenient

and safe semen

coilection chute in use at the

LSU

Dairy Improvement Center.
Collecting semen by massaging the ampullae is not a very satisfactory procedure, since the semen is often contaminated with urine
and dirt. This method is used only where valuable bulls are unable
to mount and serve the artificial vagina because of injury. Semen
collected by this method has been observed to be inferior in quality
and is usually less fertile than that collected by the artificial vagina.
Special training is essential to obtain semen by massaging the ampullae.

Electro-ejaculation is a relatively new method of collecting sethe bull. According to Dziuk et ah (11), it is possible by
electrical stimulation to collect semen from some bulls that are unable or umvilling to serve an artificial vagina. Valuable animals that
are old or crippled may still be used in spite of their physical handicap. Semen obtained by this method is of greater volume but of
lower density. How^ever, the total number of spermatozoa is comparable to that obtained with the artificial vagina. The electr;)ejaculator has been used at this station on a limited basis witli
good results. Special skill is not required to operate the elect )ejaculator, and usually good results can be obtained by following tl;^

men from

i

instructions of the manufacturer.

Evaluation of Semen
revariation is observed in the quantity and quality of seir
collected from different bulls and between ejaculates from the s;n
bull. Each sample of semen must be carefully examined to deternii :;

Much

'

:
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FIG.

6.

—Microscopic view of spermatozoa.

Immediately after
each ejaculate should be examined to determine the
general appearance, volume, per cent and rate of motility, concentration, and methylene blue reduction time. Several other tests, including pH, morphology, dead-alive staining, cold shock, incubation, and
reaction rates, have been designed to measure semen quality, but
they are used only to a limited extent because of the time, equipment, and skill required to make them. The methylene blue test and
the determination of concentration are often omitted where artificial insemination is practiced in individual herds.
A normal semen sample is whitish-yellow with a milk-creamy
consistency. Color is dependent to a large extent upon the number
of spermatozoa present. A thick, cream-like sample is very high in
concentration, whereas a thin, watery sample is low in density.
Semen characteristics reported here are based upon some 20,000
ejaculates produced by 152 dairy and beef bulls during a nine-year
period. These bulls were selected for use in artificial insemination
and it is quite likely that the quality of this semen was better than
that of the average of all bulls.
Semen volume per ejaculate ranges from 0.5 to 12 ml., with an
average of 4.5 ml. Volume not only varies between breeds and bulls
within a breed, but between ejaculates of an individual bull. As a
rule, bulls of the larger breeds produce a greater volume of semen
its

suitability for use in artificial insemination.

collection,
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tiie
increase
per ejaculate, and volume usually increases with an
age of the bull up to the fourth year.
The rate and percentage of forward movement of spermatozoa
motility of spermatozoa
is observed microscopically. Progressive
of 50 per cent. Steps
average
ranges from 0 to 80 per cent, with an
follows.
(1) Warm a
as
are
motility
in determining progressive
should
incubator
100^
stage
A
F.
approximately
clean glass slide to
it is being exwhile
warm
sample
the
keep
to
be used if available
times. Avoid
amined (2) Mix semen by inverting the tube several
on the slide
vigorous agitation. (3) Place a small drop of semen
of
drop
3 per cent
with a sterile stirring rod. (4) Place a large
Mix the
semen.
the
(5)
sodium citrate dihydrate on the slide next to
cover
and
glass
cover
clean
semen and citrate with one corner of a
using
immediately,
Examine
the mixture with the cover glass. (6)
progressively
of
percentage
the
Estimate
the high power objective.
that is, 40, 50, 60, 70,
motile spermatozoa to the nearest 10 per cent;
movement. The rate
of
rate
the
estimate
etc At the same time,

with 0 showing no forward movement; l^moveprogressive motilit>-;
ment is weak and very slow with little or no
is vigorous
movement
3—
2_shows a slow progressive movement;
A
movement
vigorous
and
and more rapid than 2; 4—very rapid
of
less
rate
or
a
motility
cent
sample containing less than 50 per

ranges from 0 to

than 3

is

4,

usually discarded.

The number

of

.

sperm per ml. normally ranges from approxi-

average being about
mately 300,000,000 to over 2,000,000,000, the
count of semen
sperm
the
in
variation
much
1 200 000 000 There is
from an inejaculates
different
with
bulls,
produced' by different
important
very
Concentration is
dividual bull varying somewhat less.

where maximum use is made of the
somewhat less important m a private
to breed a limitea
a small operation where a sample is used

in a large breeding association
semen Density of the semen is

herd or in

number of cows.
The conventional methylene blue reduction
.

test,

i-u-is u.^^
ba.scu
which

is not a good
upon concentration and activity of. the spermatozoa,
the moditied
However,
semen.
the
of
measure of potential fertility
found to
was
station
this
at
workers
(7)
test which was devised by
spermatozoa activity and pobe a reliable aid in measuring the initial
In semen that contains a hign
tential fertilizing capacity of semen.
is used at a more rapid
percentage of active spermatozoa, the oxygen
excess of hydrogen
an
causes
rate than it is in a poor sample. This
leuco-methylen.
form
to
which combines with the methylene blue
blue, which is colorless.
f^iinv
blue test are as folio
Steps in making the modified methylene
solution by dissolving 50 mg meth>
(1) Prepare a methylene blue
3 per cent sodium citrate dihydrate^
of
ml.
blue chloride in 100
-

lene

(2) After the concentration

has been determined, place a
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sutticiu.^

FIG.

7.

—Evaluating: semen for motility and concentration.

semen to contain 240 million spermatozoa in a 10 x 75-mm.
tube and then add enough egg yolk-citrate extender to bring the
total volume to 1 ml. and mix. (3) Add .1 ml. methylene blue solution
las prepared in step 1) and mix thoroughly. (4) Seal with
inch
layer of mineral oil, (5) Place in water bath at 115^ F. and obsen^e
the tim.e required for the sample to lose its color. ^Methylene blue
reduction time ranges from 4 to 12 minutes, with an average of 5
to 6 minutes. A sample requiring more than 9 minutes should be
\'olume of
test

discarded.

No

single rapid test has been devised that will accurately

reliably m^easure

However,

semen quality and predict

-the follov\ing

its

and

potential fertility.

combination of tests and

minimum

stan-

dards are recommended for use in the evaluation of bull semen: (1)
initial progressive motility of at least 50 per cent: (2) a concentration of at least 500 million spermatozoa per ml.: (3) a modified
methylene blue tim.e of 9 minutes or less. Previous breeding history
of the bull is also an important factor to be considered.
Cooling and Storing

Semen

Handling of sem.en according to proven methods is of utmost
importance in a modern artificial breeding organization or in a
small-scale operation on a private farm. Semen should 'be extended
(diluted) and the cooling process started immediately after collection. According to Anderson and Seath (3), any delay in this step
will result in a decrease in semen quality and fertility and an increase in bacterial growth. The extending fluid and semen should be
of approximately the same temperature.
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Much research has been conducted with the objective of extending the livability of sperm in storage and developing improved methods of shipping and handling semien in ihe field. In 1945, Mayer and
Lasley (16) isolated a factor in egg yolk which increased the resistance of spermatozoa to "cold shock," reduced the time in v/hich semen could be cooled, and extended the length of time that semen
would remain motile in storage. Investigators (29) at the New York
Station found the optimum tempemture for long-timxC storage of
semen to be between 34^ and 41' F. If semen is to be stored at 34' F..
it

must be cooled

made

at a very slow rate (9^ F. per 20 minutes)

.

Studies

showed a marked reduction in the motility of
semen stored at a temperature ranging from 28' to 40' F. as compared to samples stored at a more constant temperature of 38' to
40 F. Although spermatozoa will live slightly longer when stored'
at 34- F., the most practical temperature for storing semen used in
at this station

insemination is 38' to 40' F.
The cooling procedure used at the LSU Dairy Improvement Center is a modification of the system developed by the Cornell University workers. As soon as the semen is collected and brought into the
laboratory, it is labeled, stoppered, and placed in a 250-ml. beaker
containing approximately 150 ml. of water at 80' F. V^olume, per
cent progressive motility, and concentration are determined, and the
methylene blue test is started within five minutes after the semen
is collected. Samples that meet the minimum standards for motility
and concentration are pre-extended at a ratio of 1:4 with egg yolkcitrate-sulfanilamide at 80' F. The test tube containing the partialiy
extended semen is placed in a tall 250-ml. beaker containing 200 ml.
of water at 70' F. Then the beaker containing the semen is placed
in a v/alk-in refrigerator set at 40' F. By this means, the semen is
cooled gradually to 40^-45" F. in 1 hour and 30 minutes without any
danger of temperature shock. The final extension sliould be miade
in a refrigerator with extender which has been cooled to 40- F. If
only a small amount of semen is needed, the final extension may be
made before the semen is cooled.
artificial

Semen Extenders and Rate 'of Extension
The purpose of extending semen is to increase
order that a larger number of cows may be bred to

the volum.e
the most valr.able sires. A good extender should not only increase the volum.e
semen, but it should also aid in the presen'ation of the spermatoz
by furnishing nutrients, reducing the effects of by-products r-r
duced by the sperm, and protecting the cells against cold shock ar.
other adverse conditions. IMany different fluids have been used f-:
extending semen: however, only a limiited number of them h:^'--proved- to be satisfactory.
The two extenders most widely used in this country are the e-,'-:
yolk-phosphate extender developed by Phillips and Lardy (21)
,

-

i
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FIG. 8.—Preparation of

eg-g-

yolk-citrate extender.

Salisbury,
and tlie egg yolk-citrate extender formulated by
^
'
1941:
::::er, and Willett \23) in
used ^nth about
"~VithoiTgh both of these extenders have been
preferred because
-;-;iv^good results\ the yolk-citrate is usually
yolk so that the
'-trate disperses the fat globule? in the egg
In
-^afozoa caivbe seen more clearly under the microscope.
found
Station
Pennsylvania
Tracke^' and Almquist ('261 "of the"
and pasteurized, homoge-^iTF^iTeatThg iroas^
products which made
these
;->i nrllk broughf^ about changes in
rem.ain motile
Spennatozoa
them suitable for semen ex-tenders.
equal to those
approxim.ately
peri^ods
th.- boiled mjlk orcducts for
these workers
trials,
field
prelimiinan.'
In
MDlk-citrate.
'

:

*

m

:

^•xtended in

for lu mmutes
th^t pasteurized, homogenized milk boiled
to that obtained
-:::ed in fertilit^- equal to or slightly superior
each oi
from volk-citrate extender containing 1,000 units per ml.
several
report,
this
'-jpillin and streptomvcin. Shortly follo\^ing
products
milk
of
t:>i)es
nfic^al breeding associations tried various
obtained from
as somen extenders. Wide variations in fertility were
instances
many
in
and
associations,
rT^i^k extender- bv the various
extender.
yolk-citrate
\rith
obtained
that
than
^--'^

'

•

-

the fertility- was lower
skim milk
Investigators at this station compared pasteurized
Siuyolk-citrate.
- hich was heated at 203^ F. for 10 minutes vAth
botn
to
added
of penicillin and streptomycin \vere
ficient

amounts

500 units each per ml. of extended semen. Fertility,
was ^3.3 per
based on 30-^ to 60-day non-retuims to fii^t services,

'--xterders to -ive
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cent for the yolk-citrate and 70.4 per cent for the boiled skim milk.
These differences were not significant. Storage motility after 72
hours was slightly, but not significantly, higher for the heated skim
milk as compared to the yolk-citrate extender.
Milk extenders are more economical and much easier to prepare
than either the yolk-phosphate or the yolk-citrate. The motility can
be readily obtained in semen extended in skim milk, but it is difficult to see the spermatozoa under the microscope in whole milk.
There are several commercial sem^en extenders available through
the artificial insemination supply houses. These preparations have
been used successfully by individual dairymen and ranchers.

—

Egg Yolk-Citrate-Sulfanilamide Extender (Dihiter) To prepare
egg yolk-sulfanilamide extender, use one part of egg yolk and three
parts of citrate-sulfanilamide buffer and mix thoroughly. Directions
for preparing these materials are given below.

—

Weigh out 30 grams sodium
and 4 grams sulfanilamide. (2)
Place about 800 ml. of water distilled over glass in a wide-mouth
flask and bring to a boil. (3) Add the citrate and sulfanilamide and
mix thoroughly.' (4) Allow the solution to cool to room temperature
and then add enough water distilled over glass to bring the volume
Citrate-SuJfanilaynide Buffer

(1)

citrate dihydrate (Na,C,iH,0T»2H,0)

to 1,000 ml. (5) Mix thoroughly. (6) Store the citrate-sulfanilamide
buffer in a brown jug in a dark place at room temperature until it
is used. Light will destroy the sulfanilamide and turn the solution
brown. It is desirable to make up a fresh supply of buffer every 2 to
3 weeks. Sulfanilamide will aid in the control of bacterial growtli
and may increase fertility but is not an essential part of the exten-

der.

—

Egg Yolk
solution.

Wash fresh eggs thoroughly in a warm detergent
rinse with warm tap water followed by a rinse in

(1)

Then

(2) Rinse eggs in isopropyl alcohol or 70 per cer.t
ethyl alcohol and let them dry. (3) Place a clean metal egg separator over a sterile graduated glass cylinder. (4) Break egg shell about
distilled water.

midway

of the egg on the edge of a clean beaker or jar. Transfer
the yolk (yellow) from one-half of the shell to the other until all o:
the white is separated from the yolk. (5) Place the yolk in tli^
separator which was prepared in step 3. Puncture the yolk menv
brane thoroughly with a clean glass rod and permit the yolk to run
through the separator into the cylinder. (6) Discard the yolk m.ei:.brane and repeat steps. 4 and 5 until the desired volume of egg yoik
is obtained. Several cylinders may be used if a large volume of extender is to be prepared. For best results, the extender should U'
made each time it is to be used and stored at 40° F.

Milk'

—The

procedure recommended by Pennsyh'a?i;
as follows. (1) Obtain fresh, pasteurized, homoixt n

Extender

workers (26)

is
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^

,,ating for
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—

Rate of Extending Semen Semen contains varying numbers of
spermatozoa at the time of collection. Several investigators, including Salisbury (22) have reported that high quality semen can be extended 1:100 without any decline in fertility. Many artificial breeding associations are obtaining good results with semen extended at a
,

ratio of 1:100. If maximum use is to be m.ade of the semen obtained
from the most valuable bulls, it is much more logical to extend or.
the basis of numbers of motile spermatozoa. Studies made at this
station (8) show a higher rate of fertility for semen with a higli
initial concentration as compared to samples with lower initial concentrations when the semen was extended by volume. However,
when semen was extended on the basis of numbers of motile sperm,

samples with a low initial concentration gave results equal to those
with higher initial sperm counts.
An experiment was conducted at this station whereby semen was
extended to contain 12, 6, and 2 million motile sperm per ml. Fertilij^
ty based on 60- to 90-day non-returns to first services was 63.6.
64.5, and 58.2 per cent respectively for the three extension rates.
New York workers (10) obtained a slight decline in fertility whe;semen was extended to contain 5 million motile sperm as compared
to samples containing 10 million or more motile sperm per ml. Thus,
it would appear that the threshold is somewhere between 5 and
million motile spermatozoa per ml. of extended semen or per insemit)

nation.

Where artificial insemination is being practiced on a small scale,
such as on a private farm, there is no advantage in determining tb.
concentration. Research has shown that good results can be obtaine
when the semen is extended according to volume. Many people mnkp
the mistake of extending semen at a very low ratio, such as 1:4 o:
1:10. When semen is extended 1:25, the sperm will live longer thar*
they will in a lower extension ratio and there is less chance of
spreading disease such as Vibrio fetus. If the motility is 50 per ccr:
or more, there is an adequate number of sperm present in semr
extended 1:25 to result in maximum fertility unless the sample
extremely low in concentration.
•

I

Sliipping

and Handling Liquid Semen Under Fieid Conditions

In packing semen for shipment, the most important reqiiirr
ments are (a) adequate refrigeration, (b) insulation against outsi-i
temperature, (c) protection of semen tubes against breakage, a:;
(d) insulation to prevent the semen from getting too cold. Missoin
workers (14) found that an insulated corrugated cardboard lx)\
inches x 6 inches x 12 inches wa"s satisfactory for making overnialit
semen shipments. The prepared tubes of sem.en were wrapptxl it.
•
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cold
aids in preventing

Always use
and prevent breakage.
shock. (7)

coil

(8)

springs in metal tubes to push up tubes
Keep semen clean and avoid excessive

shaking.

Tubes of semen may be stored in a refrigerator. The temperature of the semen will remain more constant if the tube is placed
in a beaker or glass containing enough water to cover the lower half.
A thermometer should be placed in the glass so that the temperature can be checked from time to time.
A wide-mouth thermos bottle can be used in place of an ice
chest in a small artificial insemination operation, such as on a private farm. Several holes can be bored in the cork to provide a place
for carrying the semien tubes. Water in the thermos should be 38° F.
If the thermos is used, a small metal chest similar to the regular
inseminating kit will be needed to carry the tubes, syringes, and
other inseminating supplies.

Processing, Storing, and Using Frozen

Semen

The freezing and long-time storage of semen offers a new and
useful tool to purebred dairy and beef breeders as well as commercial operators. These farmers with genetically superior animals will
be able to increase the usefulness of their sires and follow a more
intelligent mating system through the proper application of a semen freezing program. In Louisiana, as in most subtropical and
tropical regions, many sires experience low semen quality during
the hot and humid summer months. This degenerative change in
semen production may last into the fall and early winter months.
In particular instances, the effects of hot weather may be severe
enough to cause permanent damage to the reproductive organs of a
bull; howwer, in most cases those animals that are affected recover
by early spring.
During the periods of low quality semen production, the fertilit\-^
level will normally decrease in proportion to the extent the semen
quality has been affected. Thus, the possibility of a breeder's freezing semen during the spring when semen quality is high and storini:
it for periods up to a year or longer will in many instances prove to
be an economical and sound approach to a planned mating program
The following information concerning frozen semen is intended t.*
familiarize the breeder with the more important technical aspect <
of freezing, storing, and using frozen semen. Certain phases, suil:
as storing, may be carried out by the breeder, but only those we!!
trained in the procedure of semen collection and processing shou!
undertake the actual freezing of semen. In some instances tlu'
breeder will be able to contract with a commercial or state orgnr.i
zation for the collecting and freezing, and in some cases even tlio
!

storing of the frozen semen.

.
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based on knowledge gained
conducted at LSU
from practical investigations with frozen semen
Station (17)
Experiment
and from research work at the New Jersey
country.
the
and breeding associations throughout

The information presented

is

in part

Preparation of Extender and Freezing of Semen
Semen for freezing can be extended in either egg yolk-citrate or
been used primarUy
milk extender. Egg yolk-citrate extender has
studies.
field
and
laboratory
both
for
in Louisiana
Preparation of Egg Yolk-Citrate-Glycerol Extender—Prepare a
buffer solution. This solution
3 per cent sodium citrate dihydrate
To the buffer solurefrigeration.
may be kept several weeks under
yolk
at the ratio of
egg
add
using),
30°
to
C. prior
tion (warm to
of extender
ml.
per
sulfate
streptomycin
of
1-4 and 1,000 micrograms
will be reextender
the
of
portion
This
thoroughly.
prepared; mix
A.
solution
ferred to as
per cent buffer
In another flask prepare a solution containing 66
mix thorglycerol;
per cent
soiution, 20 per cent egg yolk, and 14
B.
solution
to
as
referred
oughly. This portion of the extender will be
-

and Equilibration—Following microscopic
sample in solution A at 30° C. Semen
semen
extend the

"^Extending, Cooling,
evaluation,

used for freezing should contain a
?peiTnatozoa. Extend semen that

minimum

average concentration 1:20.
When an accurate determination
f the concentration can be made,
is

of 50 per cent miotile

^^^^ ^^-r^-r^
--^^

nT"

of

ij)
""^

f||

||i
extend at the rate of 30 million
live sperm per ml. The extended
semen is then cooled slowly at 5
C. over a period of 2 to 3 hours.
To accomplish this, put the tube
of extended semen in a tall 250ml. beaker approximately three
%
quarters full of tap water at 30'
C. Next, place in a refrigerator
i
,„,._
or walk-in cooler where the temperature is controlled at 5° C.
and alcohol
ice
^.^^ 9.— Dry
After the semen is cooled to 5°
method of freezing: semen.
C, add an equal volume of solution B at 5° C. in five equal aliquots over a period of 30 minutes. Allow an 18-hour equilibration period before starting the freezing
-

_

,

,

j

,

process.

"I....

composition after equal amounts of solutions A and B
are added will be 20 per cent egg yolk, 2.2 per cent sodium citrate
dih>'drate, 7 per cent glycerol, and 500 micrograms of streptomycin
sulphate per ml. If semen is extended by volume, the final extension

The

final
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exrate will be 1:40, or 15 million live spermatozoa per ml. when
tended according to spermatozoa count.
Tapered pyrex glass ampoules have been found to be most satisFor
factory for packaging semen into individual 1-mi. inseminates.
realcohol
or
ink
glass-marking
a
permanent identification, use
semen
glycerolc.ted
the
of
portions
1-ml.
sistant tape label. Dispense
glass ampoules. For filling a small number of ampoules, a 20-mJ.
into

convenient; vvith a large number of vials, an automatic
for best reis highly desirable. Use a 14-gauge needle
oxygen-gas
with
an
ampoules
Seal
syringes.
of
types
both
on
sults
an
burner. The ampoules are placed in racks and transferred to
addition
the
controlled
by
alcohol bath at 5= C. The freezing rate is
temperature of the alcohol
of dry ice at a rate that will decrease the
4-5'
and —15= C. and 3 to
C. per minute between
syrin'^^e is

syringe unit

bath'^O.S'
4= C. per

C

minute between —15'

C.

and —79' C.

Storage of Frozen Semen
placed in a
After they have reached —79' C, the ampoules are
to ctorage fatransferred
and
(-79=
C.)
alcohol
tray containing
must be maintained at -75" C.
cilities. The storage temperature
or colder. There are several t\T>es and sizes of storage
containers available. The combination mechanical-dry ice
chest shown in Figure 10 has

proved to be economical and
suitable for long-time storage

semen. The arrangement
of a series of three drawers,
each containing five trays, allows for easy accessibility to
the semen and for a maximum
capacity of 1,260 ampoules.
The three drawers are housed
in a perforated metal ice-retaining wall. Guides fastened
to the walls allow the drawers
to be pulled up with quick access to any one of the five
Cracked dry ice is
trays.
placed between the metal retaining wall and the styrene
insert and on top of the drawof

Fig. 10.

—Alechanical dry ice

semen storage

f

rozen

chest.

Studies made at this stamust
tion \\lth the chest shown in Figure 10 indicate that dry ice
u
added at 14-day inten^als. The average daily consum.ption of dry
r^.
f
ranged
trays
was 4.26 pounds, and the temperature in the

ers.

:

:
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.^713° to —78.5° C. Dry ice should not be allowed to drop below
capacity. This system of semen storage is particularly advantageous over mechanical refrigeration where power failures are
j"vt)-thirds

irtHiuent.

Several companies have mechanical freezers on the market for
frozen semen storage. These units vary in size with storage caMany of
ji^icities ranging from 1,000 ampoules upwards to 20,000.
automatic
the
such
as
features,
safety
have
boxes
mechanical
the
release of CO2 in case of power or mechanical failure.
A dry ice storage chest as shown in Figure 11 is suitable for
.storage of 300 to 400 ampoules. Dry ice is placed around a retaining
of the stored
v/,'dl of perforated metal and in the center on top
vomen. A series of trays is used for convenient handling and accesvihility

to the semen.

bottles are also used for storage of small'
quantities of frozen semen. One-gallon vacuum thermos jars will

Wide-mouth thermos

150 ampoules. To separate the ampoules from the dry
divider is placed in the center of the jar. The dry
wire-mesh
ice, a
ice is on one side of the divider and the ampoules are placed on the
other side. Before placing the ampoules in the thermos, add one
(^aart of alcohol and cool down with dry ice to —79" C. The thermos
jars must be re-iced every two days when kept at room temperahold .up to

r

\

I

n

IG. 11.

—E(}iiipnient

used for storing: and shipping: frozen semen. Shown
are: wide-mouth pint tliermos hottle, storage chest (400-anipouIe
capacity), and styrcne shipping- container.
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ture. This interval

can be extended when the jars are maintained

in a deep freeze.

A wide-mouth pint thermos bottle is convenient for carrying
semen to the field. Add 1/3 pint of alcohol and cool slowly to
—79° C. with finely cracked dry ice. Place ampoules in cooled mixture and fill bottle with dry ice.
The styrene shipping container shown in Figure 11 has proved to
be practical for shipping frozen semen. Fill the box 1/3 full of
cracked dry ice. Place ampoules in a container such as a pint paint
can partially filled with alcohol and secure lid tightly. The container
of ampoules is then placed in the center of the dry ice. Complete
filling box with dry ice. Frozen semen packaged in this manner may
be shipped by air or bus.
A more recent development for semen storage is the liquid
nitrogen refrigerator shown in Figure 12. The refrigerator has a
capacity of 33,000 ampoules of semen and is maintained at a
temperature of —196° C. Daily consumption of liquid nitrogen is
approximately 7 liters, with the temperature holding time (without
refilling) being about two months.

The

liquid nitrogen central storage refrigerator

is

constructed

of stainless steel, with all joints having been welded to give added
strength and to insure long-lasting v^acuum in the wall space. Stor-

FIG.

12.

—Liquid

nitroja^en central
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storage refrigerator.
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conditions The ma^r
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when purchasing such equipment
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the manufacturer, electric and
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temperature
ampoules, and a storage
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colder.

Care and Use of Frozen

Semen

in the Field

To insure high fertility with frozen
must be followed. Ihe irozen
for frPP7incT storing and field use
C. or l-er at all t,n.e^
m n rsTbe maintained at -75°refrigerator
Figure 16
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FIG.

13.

—Liquid

nitrogen field refrigerator.

paper towel over the tip of the ampoule and snap off the top. Th^
opening at the break is of sufficient size to allow the insemination
tube to pass.
In order to compare fresh and frozen semen under Louisiaii;i
conditions, a field trial (15) involving 6 bulls and 18 technician^
was conducted. A portion of the semen from each bull was extend*
to contain 10 million live sperm per ml. and used in the liquid slat',
over a three-day period. The remainder of each sample was extended to contain 15 million live sperm per ml. and frozen. Antibiotics were added to both extenders at the rate of 500 units
streptomycin and penicillin per ml. of extended liquid semen and 5<
micrograms of streptomycin per ml. of extended frozen semen. A
total of 119 cows was bred wdth fresh semen and 194 with frozen srmen. Fertility, based on 60- to 90-day non-returns to first serviot was 68.9 for the fresh and 68.0 per cent for the frozen semen. Sever
artificial breeding associations in the United States, Canada, an
England have reported equally good results from liquid and fro/
semen. However, better trained and more closely supervised te^
nicians are required \vhen frbzen semen is used.
i

(

-.^

^

Suggestions and Precautions Regarding Frozen
1.
2.

Semen

Use semen of high quality for freezing.
Second ejaculates normally freeze better than
30

first ejaculaft-

Semen samples from the same

3.

bull

of recovery after freezing.

shows a gradual decline in motility
even at
-78- C; fhowever, a much greater decline
is noticed at storage temperatures ranging from —65°
to— 70° C
Cool down storage containers at least
24 hours

3.

mg semen.
When transferring

6.

A slight

8.

^

vary as to percentage

^"^"2^"'"

^-

7.

may

change

in

prior
to add^

frozen semen, do it as Quickly as
possible
temperature may affect the future storage

qualities of the sem.en.
Maintain an adequate supply of dry ice
in storage containers
to insure proper storage temperature.
Do not refreeze semen, even if only partially
thawed.

Insemination of the

Cow and Determination

of Pregnancy
Artificial

insemination is a skill which can only
be mastered by
and experience. The length of time
required for a breeding
acl-.nieian to reach maximum
efficiency varies from 2 to 6
months
Jl^endmg upon the interest, background, and ability
of the indiknowledge of the structure and functions
of the
training

f

>n ol,
unproductive
organs

is

essential.

Mi'thods of Insemination

Three basic methods of artificial
insemination are vaccinal shal
-u- cervica (speculum),
and deep cervical or intra-uterine
Each
"I tnese methods
is discussed below.
Vaginal

Method-In

the vaginal method of insemination,
the se°^ ''''
below
the
enVx
"-.''r
inseminating tube and syringc'This
prot'ic
4iu
=
due
IS very simple
and requires a minimum amount of
equipment
pix)v-ed
to give a satisfactory conception
1'
rate Thus,^
"a. little or no place in
an organized artificial breeding program

wrfh

li

.

^

;

methid"nr-^'"''''V'*^'*"''
method
of insemination, the
iminit'-

^^vSS

r
.

°' ^ ^'"^^ ^^P^'^"'""^

'""T
^"b^nd
syringe.
°

a plastic or ^asf in'
After the speculum has been placed
in
''''^''^^

speculum method of

in-

I
"'"^
^^t^"f vely in former years with a fair degree
See. h''''
^""^ '^P''^ development of artificial
insemat ioT
'T'^'''''
^'"'^^d
.States the speculum technique
has been rei..eu bv
,
by the
more erficient mtra-uterine metliod. In
research at the
intra-uterine technique resulted in a
10
PeTc^nlf
per
'^J
cent higher breeding
efficiency than the .speculum method.

^ei

0
?

(Speculum)-In the shallow cervical
semen is deposited in the opening of

^n.tiJn

aS

^

£
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FIG.

14.

—Equipment and supplies used in inseminating the cow.

—

Deep Cervical or Intra-Uterine Method This method of insemination has given very good results and is being used almost exclusively in the United States and several of the European countries.
Equipment and supplies used in this method are as follows: inseminating kit (including ice chest), 5-mm. disposable plastic inseminating tubes, 1-ml. plastic or rubber disposable syringes, 21-inch latex
rubber glove, fabric or rubber sleeve, good nn.ality cake soap such
Ivory, good quality disinfectant such as Creolin, talcum powder,
paper towels or absorbent cotton, rubber, boots or rubber overshoes'
pail and brush for washing and disinfecting gloves and boots, notebook cover (three-ring notebook for individual farmer's herd records) indelible pencil, Purebred Dairy Cattle Association approveti
,

breeding receipts, and microscope (slides and cover glasses).
Steps used in the deep cervical or intra-uterine technique are

a-

follows:

—

This does n--'
1. Identification of the Cow to Be Inseminated
usually present a problem if the owner or a member of his famil>' >
available to point out the animal to be bred. All mem.bers should
provided with identification tags to be used on the cow when th:'>
have to be away from the farm. The cow to be inseminated shoi;'
be placed in a stall or small lot when she is found in heat. This wi.
1
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FIG. 15.

—Diagnrammatic

drawing showing- the technique used in makingthe deep cer\ical insemination.

avoid excitement of the cow just prior to insemination and eliminate
unnecessary delay of the technician. All grade cows must be identified by ear tag or some other permanent number such as a neck
chain or tattoo. Purebred cows must be identified by checking registration papers against the color markings or tattoo of the cow. If
the papers are not available, the tattoo number or a sketch showing
the color markings should be used for temporary identification. It is
the responsibility of the owner to have the papers or a sketch of the
color markings available when the breeding technician arrives. (See
Purebred Dairy Cattle Association rules for complete information
on inseminating purebred cows.)

—

2. Restrain the Coio
The cow should be properly restrained in a
stanchion or tie stall before insemination is attempted. It is very important to handle the cow gently prior to, during, and immediately
after insemination. Excitem.ent or rough treatment will reduce the
rate of conception.

—

Clean and dry the vulva and surrounding
3. Cleaii the Vulva
area with a paper towel or absorbent cotton.
4.

Prepare Inseminating Tube and Draic Up Semen

—

fa)

Remove

inseminating tube from, m.etal speculum, being careful not to touch
it except near the end where the syringe is to be attached, (b) Obtain a rubber or plastic syringe from the sterile glass jar and attach
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to the tube, (c) Remove tube of semen to be used from ice chest
and check label carefully for name and number of bull, (d) Mix semen by gently inverting the tube several times. Avoid vigorous
it

shaking of the semen, as this will injure the sperm, (e) Remove the
cap and draw 1 ml. of semen into the insemunating tube. Replace the
cap, put the tube of semen back in the ice chest and replace the
snap-tit e rubber stopper, (f ) Place the prepared tube and syringe cn
hooks in the lid of the kit or hold it in the mouth. If hooks are used
for this purpose, they should be cleaned daily.

—

Put on Glove and Sleeve Dry your left hand and arm and dust
powder. Work the glove on gently, making sure that the finger
tips fit tightly. Take a bar of soap in the left hand and a brush from
the pail of water and lather the entire glove. Put several paper
towels in your pocket for later use.
5.

\^-ith

—

6. Locate Cervix Through the Rectal Wall
As the technician
approaches the cow, he should speak to her and pet or rub her
gently. The fingers of the gloved hand are gently inserted into the
rectum with the hand being cupped to permit air to enter. If the
hand is held in a cupped position for a short time, the cow will often
clean her rectum. Occasionally it is necessary to remove the manure with the hand. Many experienced technicians inseminate cows
without emptying the rectum. Locate the cervix by feeling downward through the rectal wall. This may be difficult at first, but it
can be located readily after a few practice periods. The cer\dx should
be pushed to the right and held gently between the thumb and
fingers. Wipe the vulva with paper towel, making sure that the

outer surface

is

clean and dry.

—

The kit should be placed so that the inseminat7. Inseminating
ing tube can be reached with the free hand. If the tube is held in tl;e
mouth, it is not necessary to place the kit in reaching distance. Insert the prepared inseminating tube 3 to 4 inches into the vagina
with the syringe end of the tube tilte'd downward. After the tube*
passes over the elevated border and becomes more nearly free, it
should be leveled and gently passed through the vagina until X\ycervix is reached. An inexperienced person will usually have difficulty in locating the mouth or opening of the cervix. This caii
accomplished by holding the cervix between the second and tliir
fingers and placing the thumb over the opening. Bring the insemin.;'ing tube forward until it touches the thumb, then remove the thuiv.
\

•

and

insert the tube.

The cervix

consists of several folds

which mak

untrained person to pass a tube through ti.
crooked canal. However, this can be accomplished by manipulat;
the cervix while gentle pressure is exerted on the tube. ProbiiV-,
'
thrusting of the tube should be avoided. Deposit the semen near
mid-point of the cenix. Withdraw the tube and remove the
hand from the rectum.
it

difficult for the

••
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studies (19) at this station indicate that

no increase

in breed-

the semen beyond the
efficiency can be expected by depositing
tube is passed only
inseminating
the
Idle of the cervix. When
of infection and in
chance
less
is
there
cervix,
f\vay through the
to be interrupted.
likely
not
is
pregnancy
calf,
witli
e the cow is
the cervix mto
through
passed
is
tube
inseminating
an
,,^ever, if
occur.
uterus of a pregnant cow, abortion will usually
disinfectant to the pail of
8 Clean and Disinfect Glove— Add
brush. Water from a
scrub
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bottle
a
with
glove
ter and wash
it is washed in the disinbefore
glove
the
rinse
to
used
e may be
thoroughly inside and out and powder
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out all air possible, and place
ith talcum. Fold the glove, pressing
it in paper.
1 a small box or wrap
^Vrite breeding receipt and post farmer's
Records—
9. Breeding
the barn breeding record. Give the origand
record
ividual herd
fee, if any.
copy of the receipt to the owner and collect breeding
in her ear
tag
If the cow is a grade, put a
10. Tagging the
nungidentification
other
ess she alreadv has an ear tag or some
in
placed
be
not
should
such as a tattoo or neck chain. The tag
completed
is
insemination
the
ear until at least five minutes after
.

1

Cow—

:e

any excitement

will

delay sperm

movement and may reduce

chance of conception.
in the
Sanitary PrecautioJis—PldiCe the used tube and syringe
in a
towels
used
all
Put
v or speculum provided for this purpose.
ready
are
you
When
orderly.
sh can and leave the barn clean and
car. Wash your
eave, take your kit and pail of disinfectant to the
soludisinfecting
the
emptying
before
)ts or overshoes thoroughly
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spreading
your
of
chance
the
lessen
This practice will
ween farms and will make a good impression on the dair^inan.
some other place
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ere nothing is grovdng, as it may kill grass or other
11.

-..

'gnaney Determination

pregnancy is of prime importance for a
not the
'Gding technician. Routine pregnancy determination is
imporutmost
of
is
it
b.nician's job or responsibility. However,
months
several
heat
in
come
:ce for him to examine cows that
is not
er insemination or in cases where the breeding history
approximately
5 per
that
indicate
station
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are
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105
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ability to diagnose
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seen
were found to be pregnant. Postestrus bleeding, which may be
does
cows,
the
of
cent
per
60
and
in about 80' per cent of the heifers
conceived,
animal
not indicate whether the
Wisnicky (31) described a method whereby pregnancy can be
vesicle in
diagnosed as early as 35 days by palpating the amnionic
lubricated
been
has
which
hand,
gloved
The
uterus.
the
the horn of
cow with the
with soap and water, is inserted into the rectum of the

coiled horns of the uterus. After
picked up and held in the hollow of the

palm turned downward over the
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should lie
hand. With the uterus in this position, the middle finger
finger
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The
together.
come
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the
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can
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By
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surrounded by
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within the broad ligaments just back of the
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cervix and base of the uterine horns are
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.Nireme value in diagnosing pregnancy.
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Fertility of Cattle
as the ability to produce ferand uterine environtubular
a
provide
tilizable ova or eggs and to
implantation, emfertilization,
of
processes
ment satisfactory for the
the bull, fertility
In
parturition.
and
development,
bryonic and fetal
spermamay be defined as the ability to produce large numbers of
mainand
initiating
tozoa which are capable of fertilizing eggs and
of
development
the
taining the processes of cell division necesary to
capaphysically
be
must
the embryo. It further implies that the bull
reproductive tract or
ble of depositing spermatozoa in the female
breeding. Thus,
artificial
in
in the artificial vagina when he is used
of compliseries
a
upon
depends
fertility
it can be readilv seen that
lor
possible
is
it
that
and
sexes
both
in
cated physiolo^'icai processes
inseminatmanv things to happen between the time a cow is bred or
calf. However, before
ed and the birth of a fullv developed normal
different measures
discussing the factors which affect fertility, the
of fertility should be considered.
Fertility in the

Measures of

cow may be defined

Fertility'

measured m the
There are many measures of fertility. It can be
required per
cow in terms of the number of services or breedings
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conception or per calf. Dairy cows require an average of about 1.6
services per conception. Other measures of fertility are calving in-

average months per calf during the reproductive life of a
cow, and the number of calves per 100 females bred. It is highly desirable for a cow to produce a calf every 12 months. For range beef
cattle, calf crops" average from 50 to 70 per cent. Herds of well-fed
and well-managed beef cattle will generally approach 90 per cent
calf crops. It should be appreciated that any measure of fertility for
the individual cow is subject to a great amount of error and variaterv^al,

tion.

For bulls used in artificial breeding, fertility is usually expressed
as the percentage of cows not returning for service within an arbitrarily established period of from 30 to 180 days, the percentage of
60- to 90-day non-returns to first services being the most commonly
used measure. It has been found that the percentage of 60- to 90-day
non-returns to first services closely approximates actual pregnancy,
having an error of only about 5 or 6 per cent. Fertility levels of individual bulls calculated on this basis vary from 30 to 85 per cent, averaging about 70 per cent. Since artificial breeding provides an opportunity to breed one bull to many cows, the level of fertility of an
individual bull can be determined accurately.
Factors Influencing

Fertilitj^

Since neither the nature nor the relative importance of many of
the factors influencing fertility of cattle in Louisiana was known, a
series of studies was begun in 1951. In these studies, the factoid were
grouped into two major categories; namely, heredity and environment. It is very important to know what fraction of the differences
in the fertility among cows is due to heredity and what part is
due to environmient before uise decisions can be made in any selecting and breeding program for improving fertility.

—

Analyses of the breeding and calving records of the
Holstein herd for the period 1931 through 1946 revealed thnt
there were 370 daughters of 15 sires that required an average of
1.71 services per conception, ranging from a low of 1.13 to a 2.J-services per conception. Thus, the daughters of certain sires weiv
better breeders or had higher fertility than the daughters of other
sires, indicating some hereditary basis for fertility. Statistical analyses of the data, however, showed that services per conception v.these daughters were only 10.6 per cent heritable with a repeataV'l'.
ty of 9.8 per cent. In other words, 89.4 per cent of the differeru
in the fertility of the cows were due to environmental factors ai;
only 10.^ per cent of the differences were due to heredity. T:i>
estimate of 10.6 per cent for the heritability of services per concer>tion agrees very closely with the estimates reported by other

Heredity

LSU

-

•

*

vestigators.
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Under present conditions, therefore, it seems that it would hardpay to select for fertility upon the grounds of heredity using the
.Treasures of fertility now available, when there are more strongly
heritable factors, such as those for milk, fat, and type, that might
vuffer in the selection. The greatest improvement in fertility could
be made through working with some of the environmental factors
which affect fertility. However, it should be emphasized that these
results do not mean that there is no heritable tendency for low fertility or sterility, but that heredity accounts for only a small part
of the over-all infertility problem. There have been two different
crenes associated with infertility, but apparently the frequency of
these genes is very low in most herds and in the over-all cattle
V

population.

this investigation which should be discussed
the repeatability of 9.7 per cent for services per conception.
Repeatability may be defined as the similarity of successive records
of the same individual. An estimate of repeatability tells us how
much we can trust a past record or records of an animal as an indication of its future performance. The estimate of 9.7 per cent is
very low. Therefore, the number of services required per conception
for a cow this year is a rather poor indication of how many services
she will require next year. These results also are contradictory to
the common belief: ''Once a hard breeder, always a hard breeder."
A cow might require six services for conception this year and settle
on the first sei'\ice next year. One should not be too hasty in culling
a cow on the basis of her fertility during a single year. However, it
is realized one must weigh the inherent producing ability of the cow
in question against the economy of keeping her dry for any extended

Another aspect of

briefly is

period of time.

— Since

Environment

heredity seemed to play such

part in over-all fertility of dairy cattle, investigations

were

a small
initiated

obtain infoiTnation on the environmental factors affecting fertilicows in Louisiana. These investigations were done in the
Louisiana State University dairy herd and in 84 other herds in different sections of Louisiana.
total of 383 ''problem" breeding cows
were examined. The environmental factors considered were as follows: time of postpartum service, timing of service during the heat
period, age of cow, seasonal effects, diseases, physiological disorders,
to

ty of dairy

A

and general feeding and

management

practices.

—

Time of Postpartum Service Since previous studies had indicated that the highest fertility was obtained when cows were bred
60 to 90 days postpartum (after calving), this practice was recommended from the outset (1947) in the Louisiana Artificial Breeding
Program. These recommendations were based not only on the fertility results but also on the fact that certain changes must take
39

place in the uterus of the cow before conception can occur readily.
fluids present in the uterus after calving must be expelled or be
reabsorbed into the blood stream of the cow, and the uterus must re>

The

turn to its normal size and healthy condition. These changes are not
completed until 45 to 60 days after calving. In spite of the recommendation to wait 60 days after calving to breed cows, it was found
that 35 per cent of the 85 farmers were breeding their cows less than
50 days after calving. Although the fertility results have not been
completely tabulated on these herds, they were, no doubt, similar
to those shown in Table 1 for the LSU herd.

TABLE

1.

—The

relationship between time bred after calving: and serviros
LSU Ilolstein herd (1931-1946)

per conception in the

Time bred
No. of services
No. of calves
No. of services
per calf
It will

after calving (days)

more

41-60

61-90

78
33

153
85

311
180

459
267

1,001

2.36

1.80

1.73

1.72

1.77

1-40

91 or

Total
565

be noted in Table 1 that more services were required per

when cows were bred less than 60 days after calving,
larly when cows were bred within 40 days after calving.
The question often arises as to whether a dairyman is
calf

cows

particujustified

than 60 days after calving in an effort to
have them calve at some desired time. The time of freshening (>i
calving is very important for most Louisiana dairymen, since their
base milk pricing period is from September 1 to January 1. Granting that they sacrifice some in fertility by breeding cows less than.
60 days after calving, as shown in Table 1, the question then
whether or not they gain any time following such a practice.
This question is answered by the results adapted from Trimberger's
in breeding his

less

report (27).

TABLE

2.

—Conception

rate at various intervals after calving and &d\s
calving" to conception

from

Days from

Interval from calving
to first service

50 days or less

days
days
More than 90 days
51-60
61-90

Per cent conception
.

31
67

70
76

calving
to conception

100
75
94
130

These results definitely show that when cows are bred within
days or less following calving, more days are required for conceptiun
than when cows are bred 51 to 90 days after calving. In other wordv
time is lost, not gained, by breeding cows too early. The daii^TOUi
-3
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wait at least 50 days after calving, preferably 60 to 90 days,
breed his cows in order to obtain the highest fertility and save

should
to

the

most time.

—

Timing of Service During the Heat Period It has been known
for several years that the highest fertility is obtained when cows are
bred from the middle to the end of the heat period. In the temperate
regions of the world, it has been found that the heat period usually
ranges from 2\2 to 28 hours. In fact, it has been reported that 93
per cent of the cows will fall within the range of 13 to 27 hours..
However, results on 129 cows and heifers of the Holstein and Jersey
breeds in the LSU herd show an average of 12 hours for the duration
of heat, with a range of 3 to 36 hours. These results indicate that the
average duration of heat in Louisiana, which is a subtropical area, is
from 5 to 6 hours shorter than that reported in the temperate regions.

Table 3 gives a practical guide for inseminators. This guide takes
consideration the relationship between the time of service and
the time of ovulation, or release of the ripe egg, and the length of
time the spermatozoa and egg will remain fertile in the cow's reprointo

ductive tract.

In order to put the information in Table 3 to its greatest use, the
dairyman or beef cattle producer must check cows for heat at least
twice daily, preferably three times a day, and report to the breeding
technician the exact time the cow was first observed in heat. Three
times a day is recommended, not only to obtain the highest fertility
but also because studies in Louisiana show that many cows are
missed by twice daily checks. This results in unnecessary delays in
getting many cows in calf and the loss of money if the cow^ does not
freshen at the proper time. Another point which should be emphasized is that som.e cows have ''silent" heats or show very few signs
of heat. Such cows require very careful observation by the herdsman. The herdsman will find that a heat expectancy chart is very
useful in making these thrice daily observations for heat. Most cows
have estrus cycles of 16 to 24 days, averaging about 21 days. Thus,
after a cow has had two or more heat periods, one can predict quite
accurately when she will return to heat.

TABLE

3.

— Time

to breed cattle artificially for best results

Heat first observed

Best time to breed

Too

Morning

The same day

Next day

(before 9 a.m.)

Forenoon
(9

a.m. to 12 noon)

Afternoon and early
evening
^Jjiight milking)

late for

good results

(afternoon)

Late the same day or
early next day

After 10 a.m. next day

Next morning

After 2 p.m. next day

(forenoon)
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TABLE

4.

Number

—The

relationship between ag:e of cow and services per calf
in the LSU Kolstein herd (1931-1946)

Number

of calf

of

cows

370

First calf (heifers)
Second calf
Third calf
Fourth calf

249
186
131

Number of
services per calf
1.61
1.76
1.82
1.73

—

Many workers have presented evidence that the
dairy cows varies with age. Also, it appears that many
Louisiana dairymen and breeding technicians are of the opinion
that heifers are more difficult to settle in calf than are mature cows.
Table 4 presents results on the relationship between age and the
number of services required per calf in the LSU Holstein herd. Statistical analysis of these data revealed no significance among these
different age groups. Therefore, it appears that virgin heifers will
conceive just as readily as older cows.
Age

of Coiv

fertility of

—From the outset of the

artificial breeding proobserved
that
been
the quality and ferhas
gram
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affected
by
the
are
temperatures and
bulls
of
semen
of
tility
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Seasonal Effects
in Louisiana,
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FIG.

16.

—View
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bulls during" summer months.
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and can affect fertility materially.
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During recent vears, the incidence of
state and federal
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veterinarians in Louisiana. However, it was
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effect ol
primary
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dairymen are of the opinion that abortion
is
disease
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Vibriosis, or Vibrio
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peat breeding, delayed breeding, sterility, and abortion. Abortions
are usually earlier than those in Bang's disease animals. As is the
case with Bang's disease, not all infected cows abort. Since testing
programs are not highly accurate, the incidence of vibriosis in Louisiana is unknown. However, the svTnptoms of repeat breeding and
abortion in many herds indicate that this disease is a factor in the
state. Five per cent of the "problem" cows tested by the cervicovaginal mucus agglutination test in 85 herds gave a positive reaction.
Also, the Vibrio fetus organism has been isolated from aborted
calves. This is proof that the disease is in Louisiana cattle, but it
does not give any conclusive evidence as to its prevalence. When this
disease is suspected in a herd, the farmer should consult his veterinarian immediately, since it can mean the difference between a very
poor calf crop and a satisfactory level of fertility.
Only a very limited num.ber of cases of trichomoniasis have been
diagnosed in Louisiana. In fact, only two cases were found in the 85
herds studied from 1953 to 1956. However, dairymen and veterinarians should be on the lookout for this disease, since it can cause
low fertility and abortions.
Granular vaginitis, which is a venereal disease that primarily affects the vulva and vagina of the cow, is quite prevalent in Louisiana. It was found in 26.4 per cent of the 383 "problem" cows examined in the 85 herds. It should be emphasized, however, that it
was just as prevalent in pregnant as in non-pregnant cows. This
raises some questions as to the effect of granular vaginitis on fertility. Most authorities agree now that, unless the infection is severe.
it has very little or no effect on fertility.
Several diseases, such as leptospirosis and anaplasmosis, affect
the general health of an animal and can affect fertility also. In fact
the high fever which often accompanies leptospirosis, in particular,
has been observed to cause many abortions, retained afterbirths.
and repeat breedings in some of the herds studied. The incidence of
leptospirosis was found to be 7 per cent in the herds studied.

—

Physiological Disorders The most common physiological di>orders affecting fertility observed in Louisiana cattle have been
anestrus and cystic ovarian follicles. In the 85 herds studied, 8.2 per
cent of the "problem" cows were classified as being anestrus. An^-trus cows were those that had not been in heat for an extended period after calving, heifers that showed no heats, and bred cows that
were found to be open when examined for pregnancy. Two primer.
causes of anestrus were found to be persistent corpus luteum,
"yellow body," and inactive ovaries. Cystic ovarian follicles \\vr
found in 5.3 per cent of the "problem" cows. Most of these o
came into heat at very frequent intervals, less than 15-day c\\'l'
while some were "chronic bullers." The chronic buliers remain
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almost continuously. Fertility in such instances is very low.
veterinary attention.
Each of these difficulties requires
vpat

Management— Feedmg practices can and do affect
cases. However, it should be emphasized that when
some
f^.i'tility
was anywhere near adequate, no relationship was
Siie feeding
Feeding and
in

fertility in the herds studied.
found between feeding practices and
or
feeding conditions, adequate quantities of vitamin
I nder these
Feeding
fed.
being
were
phosphorus
and
(carotene)
provitamin
in the form of wheat germ oil and similar
supplementary vitamin
effects on fertility. When cattle
beneficial
no
shown
products has
plenty of green forages in the
with
ration
grain
balanced
are fed a
along with the necessary
soilage,
and
silage,
hay,
pasture,
of
form

A

A

E

mixture or as a supplement, it would
appear that adequate nutrients for high fertility are obtained.
Several management practices that are related to the fertility of
with time to
cattle have already been m.entioned in connection
micthods, rebreeding
these,
to
addition
hreed cows and diseases. In
Studies
briefly.
discussed
be
should
sanitation
placemxcnts, and herd
minerals either in the grain

Louisiana show that 41.3 per cent of the dairymen using artificial
breeding use a combination of bulls in natural service and artificial
insemination. If there are any genital diseases present in these herds,
established
this is an excellent method of spreading them. It has been
definitely that a bull can spread brucellosis, vibriosis, trichomoniasis,
in

through the physical contacts he makes in
natural mating or through his infected semen. On the other hand,
when artificial insemination is done properly, the bull is removed
and granular vaginitis

as a

spreader of these diseases.

The Louisiana studies also show that 70 per cent of the dairymen buy replacements at least every two years. Thirty per cent of
those buying replacements do not have the cattle tested for diseases
that affect fertility. This practice can lead to many breeding difficulties.

herd sanitation is care of the cow at and
immediately after calving. One should make sure that the cow is
properly cared for and that she does not retain the afterbirth. Abnormal discharges of blood and pus which persist after calving
should be observed and called to the attention of the veterinarian

The primary factor

in

and breeding technician.

The more important management

faults

found

in

Louisiana

agree with those reported by Asdcll for New York (4). They are
>^ummarized as follows:
1. Failure to detect signs of heat and to breed at the most favor-

able time.
2.

Breeding back too soon after a cow has calved. Sixty days is
soon enough if the cow has cleaned properly. Earlier breeding
has a lower percentage of success.
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3.

Failure to call in the veterinarian at the first sign of trouble.

These signs of trouble are as follows: (a) absence of heat
periods, (b) presence of any unnatural discharges, (c) heat
periods of fewer than 15 days or continuous heat, (d) heat
periods irregular or at intervals of more than 28 days, (e)
cows or heifers receiving three or more services without conceiving, (f) abortions at any time, and (g) retained placenta.
4. Changing bulls when a cow does not conceive to a first or
second service or using both natural and artificial service.
5. Purchasing replacements without health records.
Although little is known about many of the factors which affect
fertility of cattle, fertility can be improved considerably by putting
into practice w^hat is already known. This requires proper feeding
and management by the dairyman, cooperation between the breeding technician and dairyman, good breeding technicians, veterinary
services when needed, patience, and highly fertile bulls in the stud.

Selecting Sires for

Use

in Artificial Insemination

The primary objective of artificial insemination is herd improvement. Good bulls are w^here you find them, and the good ones will
transmit high production and desirable type when placed in artificial service regardless of the line of breeding or name. '*A rose hy
any other name would smell the same." Genetic ability is the important factor. Everyone likes a bull that looks good, but it must be
remembered that there is practically no correlation between type
of a bull and production of his daughters. Likewise, there is vcr\'
little correlation betw^een the type of a bull and the type of his
daughters. It is much more im.portant to find out how his sisters
and daughters look and produce. A "Fancy Pedigree" is often overemphasized. Pedigrees are very important but may also be misleading. Variation in environmental conditions on farm.s m.akes pedis^ro*evaluation quite difficult. Production alone is not the answer. The
dairyman wants large straight cows with good feet and legs aiicl
well-attached udders. He is not interested in a cow that milks well
for one or two lactations, then has to be culled because the udder
goes to pieces.
Proved Sires
There are many definitions of a proved sire. However, there <i:
two different types of proof. ''Natural" proof is based on 10 or niunselected daughter-dam comparisons. The daughters are sired ly
natural mating and are usually located in one or two herds. "A P."
proof is based on 40 or more unselected artificially sired daught:
which are located in many different herds. "A B" proof is us^:
lower than ''natural" proof since the records are made under
age farm conditions which may include all levels of feeding ri;.
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management. However,

"A B"

proof

is

a better estimate of a bull's

genetic ability. The in''"•"pS"lre? vary a great deal in their
be overlooked It is important to
.Jw oTthe owner must notdaughter's
production is due to enSine what portion of the
ability of the bu 1
genetic
is due to the

Sonment and how much

m

whether all tested daughters are included
records. The best "natural
STnZf or if it is based on selected
and their dams are in the same herd
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Most authorities agree that the
have had the same treatment.
by feed and management,
oTproduction is determined largely

nnrmust

:

also find out

about 25 per cent of the producbreeding accounting for only
lk
of
daughters average 8.000 pounds
on Thus a bull whose
equa
be
may
conditions
under ordinary farm
nd Jo pounds of fat
a much higher level of
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irippi environment.
vv^o>-/^

m

-t

,

m

four
The sires were ranked
proof on 50 Holstein sires.
results
The
proof.
their "natural"
,4fps according to the level of

n?'
are

shown

Table

in

6.

TABLE G.-Comparison
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"naturaTjroo^^t^^

(lbs. fat)

<lbs. fat)

Top25'rr

499

43^

-•d25^.
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TABLE

7.

—Coniparison of "A

B*' daughters of "natural" proved sires with
daugfhters of carefully selected young bulls

"A

No. of
Breed

—

Natural daughters

bulls

—

fat. av.

'

'A B" daug
fat av.

diff.

PROVED SIRES
22
7

Holstein

Guernsey

474
470
390

6

J tri i>cy

4Zi
oO
422

-fob
-f-OD

(

4-52

YOUNG SIRES
13
18
15

Holstein

Guernsey
Jersey

422
377
413

selected). It is also desirable for them to have three or
tested sons or daughters reasonably good in type.
3.

Much can
sisters

4.

Size

is

more

be learned about a young bull by studying his half-

and half-brothers.
an inherited trait and

is

thought

to be a big factor In

relation to production.
5.

The young

bull should

have reasonably good body conforma-

tion.
6.

Last but not least, the herd from which the sire js selected
should be noted for continuous high production and good type.
The pedigree of a "carefully selected" young bull is shown in
Figure 17. His sire and grandsires are examples of desirabl\'
proved bulls.

Health of Bulls
Bulls are tested for

all

known reproductive

diseases, including

brucellosis, tuberculosis, vibriosis, trichomoniasis,

and

leptospirosi-

before they are placed in service and at regular intervals thereafter
As an added precaution, the health of the herd from which the bul'>
are purchased is investigated. Tests are also made to determine s men quality and potential fertility of each bull.

Records and Reports Used in Artificial Insemination
Adequate records and reports are essential for the succes-:"
development of an artificial insemination program. Records kby artificial insemination organizations may be used for m.r.n}' p-;;
poses. First and foremost, complete and accurate financial
breeding records are necesary for the routine operation of tlio
sociation. It would be impossible to operate efficiently without ui)-!
date breeding efficiency records for technici?.ns and bulls,

"

;

'i^^

reports enable the management to curtail or discontinue ser
from bulls that do not have a satisfactory level of fertility. Thf
tive efficiency of each technician is also indicated by these rei This gives the field supervisors an opportunity to spend more ti::
i

"
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their assistance is needed most. Monthly renumber of cov/s inseminated and the breeding
the
ports that include
unit are published. This gives the technilocal
each
for
efficiency
locals an opportunity to compare their reof
the
officials
and
cians
sults with those of other areas.
Secondly, the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association has established
certain requirements governing artificial insemination of purebred
dairy cattle. Some of the more important requirements are as follou-s^: (1) The bull stud must sign a contract agreeing to carry out
all rules and regulations of the PDCA, and the manager and all
technicians must be certified. (2) All bulls must be blood typed before being placed in service. (3) Permanent records of semen collections and shipments must be kept. (4) All technicians must use the
PDCA approved breeding receipts. (5) Complete individual herd
breeding records, including carbon copies of breeding receipts, must
be retained for a period of at least three years. (6) Tubes of semen
must be accurately labeled at all times. (For more detailed information including 'Instructions to the Inseminators," see the official

in the areas

where

PDCA regulations.)
Thirdly, artificial insemination records and reports furnish valuable information to agricultural extension agents, research workers, teachers, and writers. Records kept by the local officers and
technicians include the following: (1) treasurer's monthly financial
report, (2) inseminator's daily record

and cash

receipts, (3)

indi-

Cenl. r.
FIG. 18.—A view of the record room at the Dairy Improvement
informaiio"
other
and
used,
bull
insemination,
of
The name of the cow, date

transferred from the breedins: receipts to machine cards for anal>->!rou«i;
Complete and accurate information is readily available for research,
reports.
operation, and monthly and annual
is

50

farmer's ledger, (4) individual farmer's herd record, (5) barn
breeding records, (6) breeding receipts, and (7) membership agreements. Copies of the breeding receipts, semi-monthly summary
sheets, copies of the agreements for new members, and treasurer's
vidual

reports are

forwarded to the central

office at regularly designated

intervals.

Complete and accurate records are necessary for the efficient
operation of an artificial insemination organization. The technician
is a very important "spoke in the wheel" of a record-keeping system. He must be honest, thorough and efficient in his techniques of
inseminating as well as in his record keeping. There is no place for
shortcuts or putting off until tomorrow what should be done today
in either of these important phases of his work.

Summary

of Important Facts Relating to
Artificial Insemination

1. The first artificial breeding association in the United States
was organized in 1938 at Clinton, New Jersey, with 102 members
and 1,050 cows enrolled.
2. By January 1, 1960, artificial insemination was being used in
every state in the Union, with a total of 6,932,294 cows being inseminated in 946,000 herds during 1959.
3. Artificial insemination of dairy cattle was started on a stateu'ide basis in Louisiana on October 15, 1947, with the program being
administered jointly by the Louisiana Artificial Breeding Cooperative, Inc., and the LSU College of Agriculture.
4. By January 1, 1960, there were 42 local circuits employing 45
breeding technicians and more than 51,000 cows being, inseminated
annually in the state.
5. In artificial insemination, the usefulness of outstanding sires
may be increased manifold. On the average, bulls used in organized
breeding'associations are bred to more than 2,800 cows annually.
6. A general knowledge of the structure and functions of the
reproductive organs of the male and female is essential in order to
roaster the techniques used in artificial insemination,
7. Use of the artificial vagina has been found to be the most
practical and satisfactory method of collecting semen from the bull.
8. Good quality semen from highly fertile bulls is one of the
primary requirements for success in artificial insemination.
9. No single test has been devised that will accurately measure

semen quality and reliably predict its potential fertility. However,
combination of tests and minimum standards are rec-

the following

ommended

for

semen evaluation:

of at least

(1)

initial

progressive motility

50 per cent, (2) a concentration of at least 500,000,000
H)erm. per ml,, and (3) a modified methylene blue reduction time of
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nine minutes or less. Previous breeding records are also a valuable
aid in predicting the fertility of a bull.
10. Any delay in extending semen and starting the cooling process will cause a decrease in quality and an increase in bacterial

growth.
11. For best results, liquid semen should be cooled gradually and
stored at 40° F.
12. Egg yolk-citrate and heated milk are the most widely used
fluids for extending semen.
13. When penicillin and streptomycin are added to extended semen, they not only increase fertility but control bacterial growth,
improve livability of the spermatozoa, and act as metabolic depres-

sors.

14. High quality semen can be extended at a ratio of 1:100 or to
contain 7,000,000,000 live sperm per ml. without any decline in fertility.

15. The desired temperature of 38^ to 40^ can be maintained in
shipment provided the semen is properly packaged.
16. Properly prepared semen can be frozen and stored at —T^(—110°
F.) or colder for an indefinite period with little or no
C.

decline in fertility.
17. The deep cervical or intra-uterine method of insemination
has been found to be the most satisfactory technique.
18. One ml. of extended semen deposited in the middle of the
cervix has been found to give optimum results. When the insemination tube is passed halfway through the cenix, there is less chance
of infection, and in case the cow is with calf, pregnancy is not likel>to be interrupted.
19. Pregnancy in cattle can be accurately diagnosed as early as
35 days by an experienced person.
20. Fertility was found to be only 10.6 per cent heritable, thi:.;
indicating that m.ost breeding difficulties are environmental in na-^
•

tiire.

The cow should have a sexual rest of at least 50 days aft^M
calvmg. Time is actually lost, not gained, by breeding cows too soon
22. Cows should be checked for heat at least twice and prefer21.

ably three times a day.

For best results, cows should be inseminated between the
middle and the end of the heat period.
24. Age of the animal is not an important factor affecting fertili23.

ty.

When

the non-breeders are disregarded, heifers conceive just a^

readily as older cows.
25.

Season

is

an important factor affecting

fertility of cattle.

The

Louisiana is highest in the spring and lowest in
the summer, with fall and winter being intermediate. Bulls show
marked decline in semen quality during the late summer and early

level of fertility in
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Some

f-^]].

Iv)/)ied

"

by

beneficial results

artificial

means.

.

,

.

bulls

were

..-..^

nuisiana cattle are

affecting
The two most common physiological disorders
follicles.
were found to be anestrus and cystic ovarian

'''^^97

.;Mtv

^

genital diseases affectmg the fertility of
brucellosis, vibriosis, trichomoniasis, and vagi-

The most important

96
I

have been observed when

fer-

in isolated cases. How98 Feedinf^ practices do affect fertility
for growth and
adequate
anywhere near
ever where nutrition was
reproduction.
production, it was not a factor in
young
''carefully selected
99 Artificially sired daughters of
daughsired
artificially
to
type
in
and
Wiis are equal in production
the basis of ''natural" proof.
ters of sires selected on
on artificially sired daughters located
based
30 "A B" proof,
estimate of a bull's transmitting
many* herds, is the most reliable
*

m

'

'^^^^31^'

cessful

for the sucComplete and accurate records are necessary
program.
operation of an artificial insemination
can
success achieved in artificial insemination

39 Much of the
future of this program is
attributed to research. Likewise, the
and improved techniques.
new
of
Pcpendent upon the development

],e
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